SW Scramble League 2016
Results after
‘The Double Points Autumn Scramble’ – Devon Classic
Scramble Club
16th October 2016
Again, I was unable to ride this meeting. I understand the track was superb and
have heard much praise given to DCSC for hosting a brilliant event.
The points for the meeting have been awarded as follows:
Position
1
2
3
4
5
6

Club
Dartmouth and District Classic MC
Devon Classic MC
Dorset Classic Scramble Club
North Devon Atlantic Classic MC
South Coast Scramble Club
Bath Classic MC

Points
2182
1630
1558
774
632
340

The league positions for the end if the, based on total points are:
Position
1
2
3
4
5
6

Club
Dorset Classic Scramble Club
South Coast Scramble Club
Dartmouth and District Classic MC
Devon Classic MC
Bath Classic MC
North Devon Atlantic Classic MC

Points
15018
9795
8742
5811
4602
2800

Compiled by Craig Kelly, Secretary DDCMCC

So, Dorset have the bragging rights for 2016!
Well done Dorset!

Representatives from the SW clubs taking part in the SW Scramble League met
to discuss the success of the League and its future for 2017.
The main points are summarised below:
Did it encourage a greater participation? Not a single meeting was cancelled!
Did it generate an interest amongst the riders? It was felt the League was a
frequent topic of conversation in the pits.
Will it run again in 2017? Yes, but with some changes:
 Riders points can only count for the AMCA affiliated club on their
membership card.
 Each scramble is scored separately. Club positions for each scramble are
used calculate the League – not the accumulated points total.
 Only riders appearing in the programme can score points for their club
(late entries will not count).
 Only riders who are listed for specific races can score points for their
club.
 For each event, the host club is asked to provide a list of competing
riders, fully checked against the latest AMCA rider list. Details of race
number, AMCA number, classes entered and affiliated club are required
(a spreadsheet template will be provided to make it easier for me!).
 It is hoped that clubs will publish the latest SW League report in their
programme.
 It is also hoped that clubs will include the entry form for the next SW
scramble in their programmes.
What will not change? Every rider can score points for their SW Club
regardless of their ability or position in the race. All they must do is finish!
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